Radio Systèmes Ingénierie (RSI) raises next round of funding

Strasbourg, France – November 26, 2004 – Radio Systèmes Ingénierie (RSI), a
manufacturer of electronic solutions for the remote monitoring industry has announced it
recently finalized a Euro 2 million financing round. This round is led by TechFund Capital
Europe along with two other Paris-based venture firms, 123 Multinova and CDC Entreprises
Innovation. They join earlier investors of RSI including Galileo Partners and Odyssée
Venture. The new funds will be dedicated to sustaining growth and building international
sales channels.
Says Sami Saad, CEO of RSI, « we are experiencing a rapid increase in demand for our
security solutions, and we expect our new generation of products to position us as a leading
provider in Europe ». In 2004, RSI started its first major shipment to large remote alarm
monitoring companies.
RSI’s largest clients are monitoring companies adressing the residential and SOHO markets.
These provide a remote residential surveillance service and are able to utilize RSI’s
technology to install a wide array of electronics, including detectors, communication devices
and alert equipment. Alarm companies customers are starting to demand the advanced
technological solutions which RSI offers. These new products embed Internet-based
communications, video, and wireless standards.
Based in Strasbourg (France), RSI was founded in 2000 by former industry executives with
extensive experience in wireless and security systems solutions.
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About TechFund Capital Europe
TechFund Capital Europe is a venture capital firm focusing on early stage technology
companies in Europe. TechFund invests in core and enabling digital media, communications,
and energy technologies. TechFund leverages its network of strategic partners including
Thomson, Thales Group, EDF, and TechFund Capital, its California sister fund, to proactively
assist its portfolio companies in their development. TechFund Capital Europe is
headquartered in Paris and invests primarily in France and Germany.
http://www.techfundcapitaleurope.com
About CDC Entreprises Innovation
CDC Entreprises Innovation is a leading French VC Management Company, investing in
biotechnology, healthcare and all high tech fields (software, telecoms...). CDC Entreprises
Innovation manages over € 430m of assets, and invests mainly in Continental Europe at all
stages. CDC Entreprises Innovation is a team of 9 professionals who have been investing in
over 80 companies since 1996.
http://www.cdcinnov.com

About 123MultiNova and 123MultiNova II
123 MultiNova is the first French multi-manager fund. It gives a unique access to five
seasoned fund managers (TechFund Europe, ACE Management, S&BD, La Financière de
l’Echiquier and Ofivalmo) instead of one for most of FCPI. Created in 2003, 123MultiNova II
follows the same guidelines by syndicating the expertise of six managers (TechFund Europe,
Seeft Management, S&BD, La Financière de l’Echiquier, Carmignac Gestion and CDC Ixis
Asset Management).
http://www.123venture.com

